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SBSC Publicity Contest

President's Message
BY DARRON (OPELAND, STAMFORD, CT

he first ever SBCS

Publiciry Contest
kicks off this month.

The goal of the contest is to

create a greater public
awareness about SBCS

while also showcasing

membership collections.
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take the form of any media

format which includes but is
not limited to video (e.g.

YouTirbe), newspaper and

magait ae features, television

presentations or collection
displays at a local llbrary,
historical sociery museum

or other public arena. We

are encouraging the

membership to be creative

and hope that the contest

will also generate increased

membership numbers. The
only required element that
must be included in the

entry is a reference to "For

more information about

souvenir buildings or to
become a member please
--: ^'- L
VT5I L

http://www. sbcollectors.org"

Official Contest Rules

Eligibikty: Open to all
members of SBCS in good

standing with membership

dues paid-up. Officers of
SBCS are not eligible.

Prizes: First Prize - 1

Convention Package

(excludes transportation and

hotel) and 1 Year free

membership to SBCS

Second Prize: 1 Souvenir

Building by InfocusTech

Third Prize: 1 Year free

membership to SBCS

Hou to Enter: A1l entries

must be received by 77:59

E.T. on May 1, 2009. Any
media content that was

created prior to June 30,

2008 is not eligible. Proof
of publicity content must be

submitted via email to

darronc@aoLcom or
mark@airmagic&.com.

Please put "SBCS Publicity
Contest" in the subject area.

continued on page 4 )
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BY RANDY REA

SAN tUIS OBISPO, CA

'e are fast

approaching the

end ofthe year.

The year has been inter-
esting if not dramatic with
respect to the economy and

the architectural profession.

Collecting little buildings
for me has not been my
primary focus this past year.

It was toward the end of last

year we saw the construc-

tion business slow along

with clients not calling us

about potential new proj-
ects. About that same time
my acquisition attitude
changed in priority and by

the beginning of this year

my acquisitions stopped.

The one exception was the

Scottish Rite tmple (see

elsewhere in this newsletter

for this source) which I
found on an online website.

Not really wanting to stop

collecting, my spirit of

rontinuedonpage4 )
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2009 SBCS Convention Set for Pasadena, CAJune 12-14
'e will hold our next

convention in the beautiful
city of Pasadena. And

we've timed it so that everyone can go

to the world famous Rose Bowl Flea

Market on Sunday morningJune 14.

The search committee chose Pasadena

over nearby Los Angeles because of
Pasadena's comfortable charm, historic
architecture, and great restaurants. The
Burbank airport is a half hour away,

and Los Angeles International Airport
is an hour awayby car. The convention

hotel will be the Pasadena Sheraton, a

modern venue that is also reasonably

priced. Located adjacent to Pasadena's

Civic Auditorium and the new village-
style Paseo Colorado shopping mall,

the Sheraton offers the full comple-
ment of hotel services.

Convention sign-in begins at noon

FridayJune 1,2. Ar architectural tour
of Pasadena follows in the early after-
noon. Our reception and tasty buffet
begins at 6 p.m. at the nearby home of
Bob Kneisel, whose collection will be

on display.

Saturday morning begins with a short
business meeting before the swap meet.

Following the swap meet, Dave
Rogowski will lead a workshop on

"Photographing Your Buildings." Then
it's on to lunch and a tour of Ken
Williams' collection, followed by a visit
to AnthonyTremblay's, where he will

demonstrate how to repair buildings.
At 6 p.m. we will be back at the

Sheraton to begin our "Cocktails and

Live Auctiori'event, pioneered at our
Charlottesville convention. Buffet
dinner will begin at 7 p.m., followed by
the much-anticipated raf{le.

Sunday morning finds us at the Rose

Bowl Flea Market, where early birds
can get in at7 a.m. At noon, we will
board the Gold Line light rail to
downtown Los Angeles for a

skyscraper walking tour. Full details

and registration form will be included
in the next newsletter. Mark your
calendar now for June 1,2-1,4 in
Pasadena! iii

Beale Clock
Tower,
Bakersfield, California

he following article
came from
Westways magazioe.

The Beale ClockTower
located in Bakersfield,

California can be found
listed in Monumental
Miniatures, #1041 and
noted as the SanJoquin
Bank. The Banthrico
version came in two color
finishes. This bank is rare in
the San Joquin Valley where

Bakersfield is located.

Rirg in the Old
By Morgan P.Yates

In this 1-940 image, the

Beale Memorial Clock

rontinued on page4 >
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The Rhodes Medical Arts Buildi.g, Tacoma, WA
building. Graham was British born and
trained and settled in Seattle,

Washington to begin his architectural
career. Graham practiced as an archi-
tect from 1901 through the 1940s. In
his career, Graham designed many
different building types and styles,
which included a large number of
Seattle commercial buildings. Other
buildings that Graham designed
familiar to souvenir building collectors
is the Seattle Exchange Building and
the Roosevelt Hotel. E,ach of these
buildings illustrate Graham's mastery
of the New York Art Deco style.

The building was financed by the
United Rhodes Realty Corp., a

subsidiary of United National
Corporation. Henry A. Rhodes was
chairman of the board of the realtv

BY TANCE G. OI.DHAM,
CHARTOTTESVIII.E, VA

he Rhodes Medical Arts
Building still exists, but today it
is named the Tacoma

Municipal Building and is owned by
the city of Tacoma. The building is
located on a trianguiar tract and has
two entrances. The address of the
primary entrance is 747 Market Street
and the address for the opposite
entrance is 740 St. Helens St.

Construction of the Rhodes Medical
Arts Building began in 1930 and was
completed in 1931. The senior archi-
tect was John Graham, Sr., who collab-
orated with the Tacoma architecture
firm Heath, Gove, and Bell in the
design and construction of the

corporation. Rhodes was a pioneer
Tacoma merchant, originaliy born in
Wisconsin and arrived in Tacoma in
1892. Rhodes started a tea and coffee
business in Tacoma upon his arrival.
He later expanded his business into a

department store. Rhodes sold his store
in 1.925 and used the money to enter
the real estate business.

The 17-story,233 foot tall Rhodes
Medical Center building was
constructed for just under $2 million
dollars. The building was originally
planned for 20 stories, but was reduced
to give the maximum space per dollar
of investment. The building was
constructed in an L-shaped plan with
the central tower rising to the full
height, offset to 11 stories on the left

continued on page 5 )

Sour.,enir Pen holder and paperweight. Wbite metal building
mounte.d on a banded agate base. Dimensions of building,
excllyding the base: 2%" x 2%" x 3%" ta//. Diminsions ofTase: Z,,x
3%" x 3/t" thick.

Rhodes Medical Arts Building, Tacoma, WA.
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.( continued from cover

Ifyou do not receir,t acknowledgment of
your submission with two weeks, please

resend the submission. Proof of pubJicity

can be in the form of photo images (with

narrative), website links, PDF or any other

electronic format that can be readily acces-

sible. By entering the contest, members

4gree to have their submitted content

displayed on the SBCS website. You can

also mailyour entry to the following address:

Darron Copeland

C/o SBSC Publicity Contest

1895 Long Ridge Road

Stamford, CT 05903

Again, please be sure that your entry
contains a reference to our website in

the form of "For more information
about souvenir buildings or to become

a member please visit
http ://www. sbcollectors. org."

Winners:The winner's names will be

released on or aboutJune 1,2009 on

the SBCS website.

Release of Liability:By entering this

Contest, all entrants agree to release

and hold harmless the SBCS and all of
their respective officers and agents and

any and all Internet servers and access

provider(s) (collectively, the "Released

Parties") from and against any and all

actions, claims, and/or liability with
respect to or in afly way arising from

participation in this Contest and/or

acceptance or use ofthe prize,

including liability for personal injury,
death, damages, or loss.

Judging:Jtdging will be based on

creativiry potential media circulation or
website visits. Therefore to the extent

you can include data about maga-

zine/newspaper circulation, TV or
video viewership or website hits, the

better your chances ofwinning. A
panel will judge the entries and all

contest decisions are final. Entries that
fail to comply with the Official
Contest Rules will be disqualified.

For inspiration for your own entry

please visir the media archive section of
the SBCS website. Good Luckl :iili

,( continued from cover

finding buildings continued on eBay.

It was not as a bidder but as spectator.

The eBay website continues to educate

and fascinate me.

Paul Crowther wrote recently about his

experience and the frustration with
online bidding. But I continue to watch

what pieces show up and follow the

bidding process to learn hopefully about

the buildings history what price was

reahzed and who the final bidder was.

Last week a number of interesting
European cathedrals showed up on

eBay. I discovered the items just after
they had been listed. The vendor's

name was familiar to me as I had

purchased items in the past from this
person. To follow the progress I then

put them on my watch list (it continues

to am ze me how often these "rare"

buildings still show up). A few days

later I checked my watch list to see the

status of my checked items.

They were gone from my list, gone

from eBay and the seller's history of
these items had disappeared. Not that
I had intended to bid, but it was frus-

trating to know that the funny business

in the bidding process still continues.

I contacted Paul to discuss what I
thought had occurred. He too had

found the same cathedrals. These were

actually easy to find because they were

listed under "souvenir metal buildings".
He also told me had witnessed the

same appearldisappear situation. He
too knew the seller. The only comfort I
had was that it was not my computer
that was at fault (ust recently I
replaced my hard drive, again, and

hence the late arrival of the newsletter).

We can follow the tracks of bidders

who somehow are always able find rare

buildings in the Buy It Now category.

Is it just luck? I doubt it. Having read

Paul's article in the last issue, perhaps

those collectors have decided to find
another way to achieve their mission

without leaving traces.

Was this incident an untraceable

action? Not exactly.

EDITOR'S update: Tom DiNapoli
has put together indices ofall past

newsletter articles. Mike Merwine, of
InFocusTech has back issues and the

indices and they are available to

members. These are good sources of
information about buildings and for
some buildings that may be still avail-

able from retail sources. We thank
Tom and Mike for their supportive

efforts. itri

( continuedfrompage2

Tower stands watch over the intersec-

tion of Chester Avenue and 17th Street

in downtown Bakersfield, California. A
gift to the city from Trutun Beale, the

tower was built by Charles J. Lindgren

and Samuel G. Smartt as a memorial to

Beale's mother. It was dedicated in April
1904. The tower base is protected by

granite bollards designed to keep

wagons (and later, autos) at a distance.

The 64-foot tall tower had a square base

with 18-foot sides. Itwas designed in
the Moorish Revival style and appar-

ently modeled after a tower Beale had

admired in Spain while working for the

Foreign Service. The four-faced clock,

made by the prestigious firm Seth
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( continued from page 3

side with six on the other. The 6-story
portion housed the parking garage with
spaces for 175 cars.

The building was planned to serye as a
centralized location for the ciryt
medical offices. The Washington
Minor Hospital was located on the 5th
floor. Besides serving the medical
communiry the construction of the
building was hoped to revitalize the
central business disrrict. The building
lived up to the plan and soon after its
completion, a high percentage of the
cityt physicians, surgeons, and dentists
located their offices there. Within 10
years, the building was known across
the U.S. as one of the finest medical
facilities in the country.

The building was honored as Tacomat
"outstanding mark of achievement" in
1930. The lavish construction
undoubtedly accounted for this distinc-
tion. The exterior facade was
constructed of wet Romanite stone,
shaped to emphasize the vertical height
and was embellished with Art Deco
decorative ornamentation. The interior
was marked by a magnificent iobby
with three-story stairwell, encircled by
black granite stairs, and was originally
lighted by a 3i-foot pendant. The walls
of the stairwells and foyers of the first
three floors were finished in imported
French tavernelle marble with gold leaf
complimented by frescoed and gold leaf
finished ceilings. The folded shape of a
sunburst was formed in the ceiling at

the top of the stairwell and was repeated
throughout the lobbies. The coved
moldings near the ceilings repeated the
geometric designs in the stone outside
the building. Each of the four elevator
doors was made of healy bronze and
office doors were decorated with inlaid
wood. Fortunately, many of these fine
features survived through the years in
spite of several cycles of modernization
and remodeling, making the building as

attractive today as when it was built and
is the cityt only significant building
example of Art Deco architecture.

The building owners did not fare as

well as the medical profession in the
endeavor and almost immediately upon
completion of the building, fell into
hard times, aggravated by the Great
Depression. The city ofTacoma began
to discuss the possible purchase of the
building for use as a city hall as early as

1931. However, the plan was opposed
by both the medical community and
the public. The medical community did
not want to give up their newly
acquired offices and the public did not
want to shoulder the tax burden. There
was another push by the city to buy the
building in 1938, but this too failed to
receive approval. Eventually, the
building was sold several times before
the city finally bought it tn 7977.The
name of the building changed with the
successive changes in ownership. It was
originally, "The Rhodes Medical Arts
Building," followed by, "The Rhodes
Medical Arts Tower," "Medical Arts
Building," and currently, "The Tacoma

Municipal Building."

The building was nominared for the
National Register of Historic places in
1977 and was placed in the register in
1979. E ntry in the register plus owner-
ship by the city government will
prevent future arbitrary alteration and
destruction ofthe building and preserve
its beauty for future generations.

Recently, the ciry ofTacoma has

studied selling the building and
building a campus-style complex for
city offices in a move to save money.

The souvenir building penholder is
shown in Dort Brownt, Souvenir
Buildings-A Collection of Identified
Miniatures, Volume I, page 104. This
reference states the souvenir building is
mounted on a tan marble slab, but it is
actually banded agate. This source
believes the piece was given as

Christmas gifts to tenants about 1935,
however, I believe the piece was issued
before or shortly after the completion
of the building in 1930-31. There are
no manufacturer's markings on the
piece. Another version, which was
never drilled for mounting, also exists.
This piece is found in Majua-
Weingarten's, Monumental Miniatures,
#7385.I believe less than 200 of these
souvenirs were manufactured and only a

small number have survived to this day
making it avery difficult piece to find. I
have come across only three examples
in my experience and only one of them
has been placed on eBay. Ilr.
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Thomas, worked in concert with a half-
ton bell that rang out the hours.

As traffic got heavier, the towert place-
ment in a busy intersection became
controversial, and there were calls for its
removal. But a counter lobby fought

effectively for its preservation. The
issue was settled in the summ er of 1.952
by a series ofstrong earthquakes that
damaged the brick tower beyond repair.
It was quicldy torn down. The clock
mechanism, ornamental grillwork, and
balcony railings were salvaged.

ln 1964, Bakersfield citizens raised

funds to erect an exact repLica on the
grounds of the Kern County Museum.
The preserved elements from the orig-
inal structure were incorporated in the
new tower. Later, in 2001, the clock-
work was overhauled and modernized.
Today, the tower serves the community
in a setting where it no longer needs

bollards. !El'



Dick Barak, MN, former SBCS vice

president shares a recent collecting

experience:

t was a Sunday Flea Market at

Medina, MN. A GrandTour
souvenir listed for fi72 and I got it

for $10! The seller asked what was I
going to do with it? I told him "Oh,I
will find a place for it". It is probably

the oldest piece in my collection now.

The Napoleon statue on top is the

original one installed by Napoleon. It
was replaced in about 1860 by a more

Roman Emperor rendition.

It is a day like this that makes the

endless searching for souvenirs worth-
while. This one is similar to plate #263

in MM except it is 10 1/4" tall and has

a thermometer. jil

Norman Monument

Tom DiNapoli, LA, thinks he may

have found a replica of the Norman

Monument. The piece and the

submitted picture of the actual monu-

ment are very similar and his evaluation

may be correct. :111.

GrandTour Souvenir

Steve Viola, NYC, sends in a picture of
a Grand Tour souvenir column group

he found in one of his flea market

searches. This may be a generic piece

or perhaps a rare replica ofan unidenti-
fied ancient temple. iii

MarkYour Calendar!

SBCS CONVENTION
Jlune12-14,2009

Pasadena, California
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Restoration Hardware continues their tradition of making buildings available as bookends. In the past they hurr. off.."d ,lo
Brooklyn and Golden Gate bridges. New offerings for this year include the Empire Stdte Building,-Big Ben- a,,d the Coliseum.
They can be contacted at 800-762-7005, or online at restorationhardware.conr



New Sources
HOUSE OF THE TEMPLE WASHINGTON DC

A very nice miniature metal model of the House of the

Temple, Washington DC is currently available from their gift
store and can be ordered online.

Tiy www. scottishritestore. o rg o r call 202 -232 -3 57 9 . They

are listed at ff22 each plus shipping. This piece was sold

recently on eBay by sirjunkalot for $107.50 plus shipping and

insurance. SBI

CLASSIFIED AD

Buildings For Sale

Marty Gutierrez, Orlando,
FL might still have a few

buildings for sale. He can

be reached at
j akobchevy@b ellsouth. net

The list included the First
National Bank of Atlanta,
Dade Federal Savings,

Keene National Bank,

Merchants National Bank,

Tallahassee Federal

Savings, Old Stave

Church, Jahrhunderh.q]Ig,.._
Breslau, Aurora National -

CLASSIFIED AD

Buildings For Sale

My 25 year collection of
over 400 banks is up for
sale. Please visit my

website.

www. darrellscollectible -
banks.com

Ifyou have any questions,

please email or call me at

(9L9) 624-6242.

Thank you, Darrell
Mitchell

Bank, Archangel Mic.haeF'
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Mike Menrvine
1 135 Brook Ave.

Allentown PA 18103
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575 Stoneridge Drive

San luis Obispo, (alifornia 93401

MarkYour Calendar!

SBCS CONVENTION
June12-14,2009

Pasadena, California
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